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Summary
Background Immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibodies serve a crucial immuno-protective function mediated by IgG Fc
receptors (FcgR). Absence of fucose on the highly conserved N-linked glycan in the IgG Fc domain strongly enhan-
ces IgG binding and activation of myeloid and natural killer (NK) cell FcgRs. Although afucosylated IgG can provide
increased protection (malaria and HIV), it also boosts immunopathologies in alloimmune diseases, COVID-19 and
dengue fever. Quantifying IgG fucosylation currently requires sophisticated methods such as liquid chromatogra-
phy-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) and extensive analytical skills reserved to highly specialized laboratories.

Methods Here, we introduce the Fucose-sensitive Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) for Antigen-Spe-
cific IgG (FEASI), an immunoassay capable of simultaneously quantitating and qualitatively determining IgG
responses. FEASI is a two-tier immunoassay; the first assay is used to quantify antigen-specific IgG (IgG ELISA),
while the second gives FcgRIIIa binding-dependent readout which is highly sensitive to both the IgG quantity and
the IgG Fc fucosylation (FcgR-IgG ELISA).

Findings IgG Fc fucosylation levels, independently determined by LC-MS and FEASI, in COVID-19 responses to the
spike (S) antigen, correlated very strongly by simple linear regression (R2=0.93, p < 0.0001). The FEASI method
was then used to quantify IgG levels and fucosylation in COVID-19 convalescent plasma which was independently
validated by LC-MS.

Interpretation FEASI can be reliably implemented to measure relative and absolute IgG Fc fucosylation and quan-
tify binding of antigen-specific IgG to FcgR in a high-throughput manner accessible to all diagnostic and research
laboratories.
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Introduction
Immunoglobulin G (IgG) is a crucial mediator of
human immune responses and the most abundant anti-
body isotype in human serum where it accounts for 10-
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Research in context

Evidence before this study

The activity of immunoglobulin (IgG) antibodies
depends on the subclass and the Fc glycan composi-
tion. The absence of core fucose on the conserved
N297-linked Fc glycan considerably elevates the affinity
of IgG to Fc-gamma receptor III family (FcgRIII), and con-
sequently enhances the IgG effector function. While afu-
cosylated IgG seem to be protective in HIV infections as
well as in natural immune responses to erythroid stages
of Plasmodium falciparum, it can also induce inflamma-
tion, e.g. in dengue fever, and has been identified as a
hallmark of COVID-19 severity. Investigation of the IgG
Fc glycan structure requires a combination of technolo-
gies, sophisticated equipment and complex analytical
and computational processing. This is particularly true
when investigating minute amounts of antigen-specific
responses. Investigation of IgG glycans has therefore
never been implemented as a standard research or
diagnostic tool. Previous reports on systems serology
platforms making use of FcgRs as probes did not make
a direct, quantifiable link to IgG Fc fucosylation.

Added value of this study

Here, we present a two-tier ELISA based method for
simultaneous determination of antigen-specific IgG
quantity and quality of binding to its cognate IgG recep-
tors, which is reflected in IgG Fc fucosylation. The quan-
tifiable nature of this assay will allow investigation of
IgG fucosylation in virtually any immune response mea-
surable by ELISA, which was previously impossible.
Although absolute quantification of IgG Fc fucosylation
requires a calibrated standard, relative quantification is
possible without.

Implications of all the available evidence

This method, named FEASI, can be easily applied in all
research and diagnostic laboratories worldwide and used
for high-throughput screening of plasma with lowered IgG
Fc fucosylation, and thus higher potential for antibody
dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC). This is important as
such plasma can be used for treatment of COVID-19. More-
over, FEASI can be adapted to rapidly examine binding
profiles of existing antibodies to novel viral variants of
SARS-CoV-2 as they continue to emerge. It can also be
adapted to profile other antigen-specific IgG suitable for
ELISA, or to retrospectively analyse convalescent plasma
used in clinical trials in order to discover antibody functions
associated with passive antibody efficacy.
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20% of the total protein content.1 IgG antibodies are gly-
coproteins and carbohydrate units, also known as gly-
cans, are found on both antigen-binding variable
regions and on highly conserved constant regions (Fc).
IgG Fc domains are responsible for mediating IgG
effector functions by binding and activating the Fc-
gamma receptors (FcgR) on myeloid and natural killer
(NK) cells, or by activating the complement cascade.
IgG antibodies are classified according to the Fc domain
structure, into four subclasses (IgG1-4), with different
affinities for different FcgR family members (FcgRI-III)
and therefore different capacities to activate FcgR-
expressing white blood cells.1,2 Protein antigens, abun-
dantly presented during viral infections, predominantly
stimulate IgG1 and IgG3 responses that show efficient
interaction with all FcgR.3 IgG2 are uniquely formed as
a response to T-cell independent antigens such as bacte-
rial polysaccharides, and IgG4, found after repeated
antigen exposure, are often elevated in allergies and tol-
erance responses.4

Aside from subclass, the activity of IgG antibodies
depends on Fc glycan composition.2,5 IgG glycans influ-
ence folding and function of the IgG, and changes in
IgG glycosylation patterns were first reported in autoim-
mune inflammatory diseases such as rheumatoid
arthritis,6,7 and later associated with aging.8 All IgG
subclasses have a single conserved N-linked glycosyla-
tion site at position 297. The core of the N297-linked
glycan is composed of N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc)
and mannose residues organized in a biantennary struc-
ture. This core structure can be modified by a bisecting
GlcNAc, a core fucose and one or two galactoses, which
can be further elongated by one or two sialic acids.6,9 Of
these monosaccharide residues, core fucose has greatest
effect on FcgR binding and activity, as its absence alone
elevates the affinity of IgG to FcgRIIIa/b by approxi-
mately 20-fold.10�14 This increase in affinity to target
receptors can transform quiescent antibodies into
potent mediators of phagocytosis and antibody depen-
dent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC).15�19 Next to fucosyla-
tion, galactosylation has a secondary effect on FcgR
binding as it further elevates the affinity of afucosylated
IgG to FcgRIIIa and FcgRIIIb by a factor of two, while
sialylation was shown to have a minor negative
effect.18,20 In addition, increased galactosylation ele-
vates the hexamerization potential of IgG1, promoting
both binding and activation of C1q, the first component
of the complement cascade.21,22

The majority (»94%) of adult human IgG contains
core fucose in the Fc domain,23 suggesting that the
absence of fucose, found only in specific types of
immune responses, is a highly regulated process. The
clinical importance of low IgG Fc fucosylation was first
identified in pregnancy-associated alloimmunizations,
where afucosylated IgG is one of the contributing fac-
tors to disease severity and clinical outcome.24�28 More
recently, low IgG Fc fucosylation was correlated with
severe disease in dengue fever29,30 and COVID-19.31�33

By contrast, in human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)
infections and malaria, afucosylated IgG responses
seem to have a protective role.34,35

Among FcgR, only the FcgRIII family is sensitive to
the presence of core fucose on IgG, due to a unique N162-
linked glycan on the FcgRIIIa itself that extends directly
www.thelancet.com Vol 81 Month July, 2022
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into the IgG Fc.12 The presence of the IgG core fucose steri-
cally impedes the positioning of the N162-linked glycan of
the FcgRIII, resulting in increased affinity of afucosylated
IgG to FcgRIIIa/b.13 IgG without core fucose is most com-
monly found among IgG1 and IgG3 subclasses,36,37 pro-
duced as a response to alloimmunization in pregnancy or
by blood transfusion24�28 and in infections by enveloped
viruses.30,31,34 According to our current understanding, the
display of target antigen on the cell surface is a common
denominator for all immune responses known to give rise
to afucosylated IgG.31

The study of the IgG Fc glycan structure requires a com-
bination of technologies, sophisticated equipment and com-
plex analytical and computational processing. Moreover, the
analysis of antigen-specific IgG Fc glycosylation starts with
stepwise purification, followed by glycan release methods
or digestion of the IgG fraction by proteolytic enzymes (for
subclass specific analyses).36 This can be followed by a vari-
ety of methods, commonly involving capillary-gel electro-
phoresis (CGE) with fluorescence detection of labelled
glycans or liquid-chromatography and mass spectrometry
(LC-MS). Since the concentration of antigen-specific IgG in
human serum is typically in the range of micrograms per
millilitre,38 achieving high sensitivity and selectivity is chal-
lenging. Glycoprofiling of antigen-specific IgG has provided
crucial information for clinical research of alloimmune
cytopenia,24 dengue fever30 and COVID-19.31�33 However,
the lack of a widely accessible and high-throughput
approach to analyse IgG glycan structures has limited
extensive testing and thus the development of our under-
standing of antibody-mediated human immune responses.

Here, we present fucose-sensitive enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (ELISA)-based method for quan-
tification of antigen-specific IgG Fc fucosylation
(FEASI). Since binding of the FcgRIIIa to IgG is highly
sensitive to the absence of core fucose in IgG Fc,18,39 we
generated a site-specifically c-terminally biotinylated
FcgRIIIa-based reagent that can be used to measure
IgG Fc fucosylation. FEASI requires two ELISA assays;
one to quantify antigen-specific IgG, and the second to
provide a signal sensitive to both antigen-specific IgG
quantity and the absence of core fucose by measuring
soluble FcgRIIIa binding. This approach circumvents
the requirement for sophisticated equipment and
computational analysis, requiring only an ELISA plat-
form accessible with standard laboratory infrastructure.
Moreover, it eliminates the need for stepwise purifica-
tion of antigen-specific IgG, as FEASI is done directly
on plasma samples, with antigen-coated microtiter
plates ensuring antigen specificity.

Methods

mAb production and glycoengineering
Expression vector (pcDNA3.1) encoding human mono-
clonal IgG1 specific for spike protein of SARS-CoV-2
(COVA1�18, described by Brouwer and co-workers40)
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was transfected in HEK 293 Freestyle cells using PEI
MAX (Polysciences) as previously reported.41 To enrich
for afucosylated IgG1, 0.2 mM 2-deoxy-2-fluoro-l-fucose
(Carbosynth) was added to the culture 1 h prior to trans-
fection. After 5 days, the supernatant was harvested, fil-
tered, and antibodies were purified on an €AKTAprime
plus system (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) by affinity
chromatography using a protein A HiTrap HP column
(GE Healthcare Life Sciences), as previously
described.18 Similar procedure was applied for produc-
tion of low and high fucosylated anti-Rhesus D (anti-
RhD) IgG1. Briefly, variable regions for anti-RhD IgG1
were cloned into a pEE6.4 expression vector containing
coding sequence for an anti-RhD heavy chain and pro-
duced as recently reported.42
FcgRIIIa-V158 production
C-terminally biotinylated human FcgRIIIa-V158 was
produced using the genetic sequence encoding for the
extracellular domain of the receptor with the addition of
a C-terminal tail containing polyhistidine (10xHis)-tag
and an Avi-Tag (GLNDIFEAQKIEWHE). The DNA
sequence was codon-optimized using GeneArt Tools
(Invitrogen) as described by Temming et al.43 and
cloned in the pcDNA3.1 mammalian expression vector.
The receptor was produced in HEK293 Freestyle cells as
described previously.44 Five days after transfection, cell
supernatant was harvested, filtered through a 0.2 µm fil-
ter and isolated with affinity chromatography on an
€AKTAprime plus system (GE Life Sciences) using a
His-trap column (GE Life Sciences) according to the
manufacturer’s protocol. Site-specific C-terminal BirA-
mediated biotinylation was performed as described pre-
viously.39 Briefly, for biotinylation of 1 µM FcgRIIIa,
3.3 nM BirA ligase was added and Amicon Ultra centrif-
ugal filter units (MWCO 10 kDa) (Merck, Millipore)
were used to concentrate the sample and to remove
unbound biotin. Final FcgRIIIa-biotinylated products
were validated by confirming reactivity to IgG sub-
classes as previously described.18
Patient samples
All blood samples were collected in the presence of hep-
arin to prevent coagulation and diluted in equal amount
of PBS. Plasma fractions were collected after Ficoll-Pla-
queTM-Plus (GE Healthcare) gradient centrifugation,
heat inactivated for 30 min at 56°C and stored at -20°C.
SARS-CoV-2 patient samples from ICU patients from
the Amsterdam UMC COVID study group were
included, as well as SARS-CoV-2 seropositive blood
donors from Sanquin.
Ethics
The Amsterdam cohort study was conducted in accor-
dance with the ethical principles set out in the
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declaration of Helsinki and all participants provided
written informed consent. Study on COVID-19 bio-
banked patient samples was approved by the Academic
Medical Center institutional Medical Ethics Committee
of the Amsterdam UMC (reference number 2020.182)
previously.31
Mass spectrometric IgG Fc glycosylation analysis
SARS-CoV-2-specific antibodies were purified and ana-
lysed by nano liquid chromatography (LC) reverse phase
(RP) electrospray (ESI) mass spectrometry as described
previously.24,31,37 Briefly, the Nunc MaxiSorpTM flat-bot-
tom microtiter plates (Thermo Scientific) were coated
overnight with 5 mg/ml of recombinant trimerized spike
protein40 in PBS at 4°C without shaking. Next, the
plates were washed three times with PBS supplemented
with 0.05% TWEEN 20� (PBS-T) and incubated with
plasma samples diluted in PBS (1:10; 1 h; shaking).
Following the incubation, the plates were washed
three times with PBS-T, twice with PBS, and twice
with ammonium bicarbonate (50 mM). Spike-specific
antibodies were eluted into low-bind PCR plates
(Eppendorf) using formic acid (100 mM; 5 min;
shaking).

The plates containing eluted antibodies were dried
by vacuum centrifugation and reconstituted in 20 µl of
50 mM ammonium bicarbonate by shaking for 5 min at
room temperature. Neutral pH was confirmed and the
samples were digested with 20 µl of 15 ng/µl TPCK-
treated trypsin (Sigma-Aldrich) in ice cold water. After
5 min of shaking, the digests were incubated at 37°C
overnight without shaking and stored at -20°C. Prior to
the LC-MS analysis the digests were thawed and centri-
fuged at 780£ g for 5 min to pellet any precipitate.

Tryptic digests of the eluted proteins (5 µl aliquots)
were separated by liquid chromatography (LC) using
the UltiMateTM 3000 RSLCnano System (Thermo Sci-
entific) equipped with a PepMap 100 trap column and a
nanoEase M/Z peptide column. The glycopeptides were
separated with a solvent-A (0.1% TFA in water) and sol-
vent-B (95% ACN) gradient (Table S6). The LC was cou-
pled by electrospray ionization to an Impact HD
quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometer (q-TOF-
MS; Bruker Daltonics) equipped with a nanoBooster
(Bruker Daltonics). Ionization was enhanced by apply-
ing acetonitrile-doped nebulizing nitrogen gas at 0.2
bar. Profile spectra were recorded in an m/z range from
550 to 1800 with a frequency of 1 Hz. The collision
energy was 5 eV, the transfer time 110 ms and the pre-
pulse storage 21 ms.

Mass spectrometry data were extracted and evaluated
using Skyline software (version 4.2.19107).45 IgG glyco-
peptides were detected by creating extracted ion chro-
matograms (XIC) using the monoisotopic signals of the
3+ and 2+ charge states of previously reported major gly-
coforms, with a tolerance of +/- 0.055 Th. IgG1
glycopeptides were identified using standard reference
samples and rentention time windows were defined for
each glycopeptide. The first 3 isotopic peaks of the iden-
tified glycopeptides were quantified using an extraction
window of +/- 0.055 Th and the total signals of individ-
ual glycopeptides, within the defined retention time
windows, were used to calculate the abundance of glyco-
sylation traits. Data were judged reliable when the sum
of the signal intensities of all accepted glycopeptide spe-
cies (listed in Tables S7 and S8) were higher than nega-
tive samples plus 10 times its standard deviation. The
list of analysed glycopeptides differed slightly between
cohorts, as a reflection of higher signal intensities in the
ICU cohort that enabled us to reliably quantify a broader
selection of analytes. Each analyte signal was assessed
individually to ensure that no overlapping signals were
present in the integrated area. Signals under the thresh-
old and signals with overlapping peaks were excluded
from the analysis. Glycosylation traits were calculated
as the relative abundance of fucose and bisecting N-ace-
tylglucosamine, and the relative antenna occupancy of
galactose and sialic acids as shown in Table S9.
FEASI
Nunc MaxiSorp 96-well flat-bottom plates (Thermo
Fisher Scientific) were coated overnight with 1 µg/ml
recombinant spike protein in PBS. The following day,
plates were washed five times with PBS supplemented
with 0.02% polysorbate-20 (PBS-T-02) and incubated
for 1 h with the dilution range of plasma from COVID-
19 ICU patients and convalescent donors. Dilutions
were done in PBS supplemented with 0.02% polysor-
bate-20 and 0.3% gelatine (PTG). In both the IgG and
the FcgR-IgG ELISA, a serially diluted plasma pool,
obtained by combining plasma from a collection of
COVID-19 blood donors,46 was used as a calibrator.
This plasma pool was assigned the value of 100 arbi-
trary units (AU), which corresponds to approximately
21 µg/ml,47 determined using the recombinant anti-
spike monoclonal antibody (clone COVA1�18) as a
standard. After incubation, plates were washed five
times with PBS-T-02. Biotinylated FcgRIIIa (1 µg/
ml) was added to the FcgR-IgG ELISA, incubated for
1 h, washed again five times in PBS-T-02 and incu-
bated with 0.1 µg/ml streptavidin polymerized horse-
radish peroxidase (poly-HRP, M2032, Sanquin). For
the IgG ELISA, anti-human IgG-HRP (catalogue
number M1268, clone: MH16.1, Sanquin) was used
at 1 µg/ml. Reactivity of this clone to human IgG
was confirmed by testing binding to all known
human IgG allotypes (Figure S1) and by verifying
lack of reactivity to mouse sera. Both assays were
developed with 50% water diluted tetramethylbenzi-
dine substrate (1-step ultra TMB, #34029, Thermo
Scientific). Absorbance was measured at 450 and
540 nm and reported as optical density (OD).
www.thelancet.com Vol 81 Month July, 2022
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Serial dilutions of the calibrator sample (plasma
pool) were used to obtain a standard curve and AU val-
ues of individual samples were calculated from the stan-
dard curve which was formed using a logistic-log
function embedded in a software program developed by
Ed Nieuwenhuys and publicly available at https://
github.com/ednieuw/ELISA-logit-regression. The two-
fold dilution range of the calibrator for the IgG ELISA
was between 1:1000 and 1:64000, and between 1:100
and 1:6400 for the FcgR-IgG ELISA. Each sample was
probed with at least four two-fold dilutions, and AU
were determined for dilutions whose OD at 450/
540 nm falls within the range of the calibrator. If all
four dilutions were outside the range, sample was mea-
sured again with the adjusted dilution range. Geometric
mean of all AU values for all available dilutions of each
sample was taken as the AU value of the given sample.
For comparison, the same calibrator was used with the
same dilution range in all assays.

For total IgG assays, plates were coated with 1 µg/ml
Goat F(ab’)2 Anti-Human IgG-UNLB (Southern Bio-
tech) and the same procedure was followed as described
above except that serial dilutions of glycoengineered
anti-RhD IgG1 were used instead of plasma.
Statistics
Statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad
Prism (version 9.1.1) for Windows (GraphPad Software
Inc., La Jolla, CA, www.graphpad.com) and MATLAB�

version R2021b (MathWorks, MA, matlab.mathworks.
com). To analyse contribution of galactosylation to
FEASI outcome, multiple linear regression was used,
accounting for two-way interaction between galactosyla-
tion and sialylation. Contribution of individual sugar
residue was deemed significant if p < 0.05. To examine
the difference between FEASI and LC-MS verified fuco-
sylation percentages, Bland-Altman analysis was used
and 95% limits of agreement were calculated.
Role of Funders
The funders had no role in study design, data collection,
data analysis, data interpretation, or writing of the
report.
Results

Anti-Spike IgG Fc glycoprofiling by LC-MS
To quantify anti-SARS-CoV-2 spike (S) IgG1 Fc fucosy-
lation by mass spectrometry, immunoglobulins were
affinity-captured from serum and/or plasma samples of
COVID-19 convalescent blood donors and intensive
care unit (ICU) COVID-19 patients. Subsequently, sam-
ples were digested with trypsin and measured by LC-
MS (Figure 1a) and IgG1 Fc glycopeptides were identi-
fied based on accurate mass and characteristic retention
www.thelancet.com Vol 81 Month July, 2022
times (Figure 1b). IgG1 Fc glycopeptide signals were
quantified and normalized to the sum intensity of all
IgG1 Fc glycopeptides, resulting in relative abundances
(percentages) of all IgG1 Fc glycopeptide species. For
downstream analysis, the data were simplified by sum-
ming the relative abundance of aggregated types of gly-
can modifications, including IgG1 Fc fucosylation, as
described previously.31,37
FEASI experimental design
To quantify the presence of afucosylated anti-S IgG
formed in response to infection with SARS-CoV-2, we
coated the microtiter plates with spike protein as previ-
ously described.31,46 First, we quantified the anti-S IgG
in plasma by conventional ELISA (IgG ELISA). Second,
we used biotinylated FcgRIIIa-based reagent to detect
the same antigen-specific IgG in a fucose-dependent
assay (FcgR-IgG ELISA), (Figure 2a). The IgG ELISA
was sensitive to the quantity of anti-S IgG in the plasma,
irrespective of the glycan profile (Figure 2b) and the IgG
subclass (Figure S1), while the FcgR-IgG ELISA was
sensitive to both quantity as well as the binding affinity
of the FcgRIIIa to anti-S IgG (Figure 2c), reflecting the
proportion of IgG Fc fucosylation. The results of the
FcgR-IgG ELISA were then normalized using the IgG
ELISA to determine the degree of fucosylation as
detailed below.

To validate this approach, we produced human
monoclonal anti-S IgG1 antibodies, glycoengineered to
contain high or low levels of core fucose. Analysis by
LC-MS identified the fucosylation percentages of 96%
and 14%, respectively, with comparable galactosylation
levels (Table S1). We mixed these variants in different
proportions (3:1, 1:1, and 1:3), resulting in preparations
containing varying degrees of IgG Fc fucosylation (75%,
55%, and 35%, respectively). Upon testing, identical
dose-response relations were observed in the IgG ELISA
for all samples irrespective of the degree of fucosylation
(Figure 2b). On the other hand, the FcgR-IgG ELISA
showed a progressively weaker signal with increasing
degrees of IgG Fc fucosylation (Figure 2c).
Developing the FEASI model
To develop a model for quantification of IgG Fc fucosy-
lation directly from human plasma samples, we used 27
previously collected samples from severely ill COVID-
19 patients after their admission to the ICU and mea-
sured the glycosylation of anti-S IgG with LC-MS.31

Anti-S IgG Fc fucosylation ranged from 61% to 98%
(Table S2). These plasma samples were subsequently
tested with FEASI.

In both the IgG and the FcgR-IgG ELISA, pooled
plasma from »150 COVID-19 convalescent blood
donors47 was used as a calibrator set to 100 arbitrary
units (AU). To estimate the absolute concentration of
5
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Figure 1. IgG-glycosylation analysis workflow and results by LC-MS. a, Schematic representation of the workflow for antigen
(spike)-specific IgG1 glycosylation analysis by liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS); b, Representative mass spectra of
N297 IgG1-Fc glycopeptides. Shown are anti-spike IgG1 of two individuals with low (top) and high (bottom) anti-spike IgG fucosyla-
tion. The IgG1 Fc glycopeptides elute as a cluster under selected LC conditions, and we display a sum spectrum of their elution
range. Many non-glycosylated peptides are outside this elution and m/z window and therefore not displayed. All assigned signals
are triple protonated tryptic IgG1 Fc glycopeptides. Pep, tryptic IgG1 Fc peptide portion; #, missed cleavage IgG1 glycopeptide sig-
nals; *, single charged, non-glycopeptide species. Spectra are normalized to the highest glycopeptide signal.
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spike-reactive IgG antibodies, serial dilutions of the
plasma pool were compared with recombinant anti-S
IgG and 100 AU were found to correspond to approxi-
mately 21 µg/ml (Figure S2a). Limit of detection was
defined entirely by the FcgR-IgG ELISA and determined
as 31.6(§8.7) ng/ml (Figure S2b). Consequently, the
IgG ELISA required higher dilutions compared to the
FcgR-IgG ELISA (Figure 3a, b). The differences among
individual samples were primarily due to the differences
in anti-S levels (for both ELISAs), and secondly due to
different levels of fucosylation of the anti-S IgG (for the
FcgR-IgG ELISA), (Figure 3a, b). The results for all 27
samples were converted to AU for both the IgG and the
FcgR-IgG ELISA, mean values for each sample were cal-
culated with average relative standard deviation (RSD)
of 11.4 (§6.3) for the IgG and 15.4 (§9.9) for the FcgR-
www.thelancet.com Vol 81 Month July, 2022



Figure 2. Setup and basic principle of FEASI. a, Schematic overview of the anti-IgG (left) and the FcgR-IgG ELISA (right); b, Recom-
binant anti-spike monoclonal antibody COVA1-1840 glycoengineered to contain high and low levels of fucose probed with the anti-
IgG, and c, the FcgR-IgG ELISA. Error bars represent standard deviation of three measurements.
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IgG ELISA (Table S2). Mean AU values of the FcgR-IgG
ELISA were higher compared to the mean AU values of
the IgG ELISA for samples with lower anti-S IgG Fc
fucosylation (Figure 3c, Table S2), demonstrating that
this dual ELISA approach (FEASI) provides information
about the IgG Fc fucosylation status.

To obtain a quantitative relationship between the
ELISA and the LC-MS data, we calculated the ratios
between the mean AU values for the FcgR-IgG and the
IgG ELISA. These ratios strongly correlated with anti-S
IgG Fc fucosylation levels obtained by the LC-MS
(R2 = 0.923), by a simple linear regression defined as
y = -0.096(§0.011)x + 9.893(§0.970), (Figure 3d).
Validating the FEASI model
We tested this model on another cohort consisting of
145 convalescent COVID-19 plasma donors, who recov-
ered from varying degrees of disease severity (Tables S3
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and S4). We analyzed anti-S IgG Fc fucosylation by
both LC-MS and FEASI in an independent and blinded
fashion. To obtain the anti-S IgG Fc fucosylation per-
centages from the ratios of the FcgR-IgG and IgG
ELISA, we used the linear regression model defined
above (Figure 3d). A strong significant correlation was
found between FEASI and the LC-MS-based fucosyla-
tion data (R2 = 0.845), (Figure 4a, Table S4). A linear
regression model of the FcgR-IgG and IgG ELISA ratio
and the anti-S IgG Fc fucosylation percentages mea-
sured by LC-MS, defined as y = -0.096(§0.007)
x + 9.844(§0.637), (Figure 4b), closely replicated the
linear regression model previously obtained with the
ICU samples, as both the slope and the y-intercept fall
within the 95% confidence interval of the linear regres-
sion model for the ICU samples. This confirms that
FEASI can be applied to quickly and reliably screen for
samples with decreased fucosylation of antigen-specific
IgG, in different patient populations sampled at
7



Figure 3. Evaluation of clinical samples by FEASI. a, Measurement of representative COVID-19 ICU plasma samples with IgG- and
b, FcgR-IgG ELISA. In both ELISAs, a serially diluted COVID-19 plasma pool was used as a calibrator set at 100 arbitrary units (AU).
c, anti-S levels of severely ill (ICU-admitted) COVID-19 patients measured by the IgG and the FcgR-IgG ELISA. Samples (n = 27) are
organized from lower anti-S fucosylation to the left to higher anti-S fucosylation to the right, as measured by LC-MS, according to
the indicated colour scale. d, Linear regression model showing the ratio of FcgR-IgG and IgG ELISA readout compared to anti-S IgG
Fc fucosylation percentage as determined by LC-MS. All ELISA measurements were done a minimum of three times independently
for each sample and converted to AU relative to the plasma pool used. Error bars represent standard deviation of the ratio itself,
after error propagation done under the assumption of independence between the two ELISA.
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Figure 4. Evaluation of anti-S IgG Fc fucosylation in plasma of convalescent COVID-19 blood donors. a, Pearson’s correlation
of anti-spike IgG Fc fucosylation measured by FEASI and LC-MS. All samples (n = 145) were tested in both the IgG and the FcgR-IgG
ELISA with two independent replicate measurements. Red and orange colours indicate samples with high galactose (>60%), accord-
ing to the indicated colour scale. b, Linear regression model for the ratio of FcgR-IgG and IgG ELISA done on plasma from COVID-19
convalescent blood donors compared to anti-S IgG Fc fucosylation percentage as determined by LC-MS. Shown are 95% confidence
intervals for both the slope and the y-intercept. c, Comparison between fucosylation percentage measurements by FEASI and LC-
MS expressed as Bland-Altman plot. Horizontal dotted lines represent 95% limits of agreement ranging from 4.15 to -3.82% differ-
ence. The x-axis represents the geometric mean of FEASI and LC-MS measured anti-S fucosylation. d, Anti-spike IgG Fc fucosylation
in COVID-19 convalescent plasma samples (n = 145) compared to the anti-spike IgG quantity of each sample. Samples obtained
from blood donors treated at the ICU are shown with red triangles, samples from blood donors who have been hospitalized are
shown with blue dots, and grey squares represent samples from blood donors who have not been admitted to the hospital. The ver-
tical dotted line indicates anti-spike IgG level equal to 100 AU.
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different times. However, slight deviations were
observed between the anti-S IgG Fc fucosylation mea-
sured by FEASI and the LC-MS (Figure 4c). Interest-
ingly, highly galactosylated (>60%) anti-S IgG gave
slightly elevated FcgR-IgG/IgG ratios and therefore a
minor underestimation of fucosylation (Figure 4a,
Figure S3, Table S4). This confirmed previous findings
that increased galactosylation slightly enhances binding
to FcgRIIIa, especially for afucosylated IgG.18
www.thelancet.com Vol 81 Month July, 2022
Multiple linear regression analysis showed that
FEASI outcome correlated significantly and indepen-
dently with both IgG Fc fucosylation (p < 0.0001) and
galactosylation (p = 0.0381). However, IgG Fc fucosyla-
tion correlated positively with FEASI, while galactosyla-
tion had a slight negative contribution, as indicated by
the negative value of its parameter estimate (Table S5),
suggesting that high galactose content of the IgG Fc gly-
can can result in slightly lower fucosylation estimate by
9
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FEASI. Together, these results confirm that fucose is
the primary sensing residue for FEASI, with an addi-
tional minor contribution of galactose. Sialylation and
bisection did not significantly contribute to the FEASI
outcome (Table S5), in line with previous findings that
IgG Fc bisection has no influence on IgG binding to
FcgR.18

Importantly, FEASI identified some samples with
high titres (>100 AU47) and low anti-S IgG Fc fucosyla-
tion levels in the cohort of COVID-19 convalescent
blood donors (Figure 4d), showing the continued
presence of low fucosylated anti-S IgG in serum of
individuals who recovered from COVID-19. These
results were independently confirmed by the LC-MS
analysis (Table S4).

To assess the validity of the FEASI approach, we ana-
lysed recombinant IgG using a general anti-IgG captur-
ing method but with the same detection reagents. No
difference was observed in the anti-IgG ELISA, while
the FcgR-IgG ELISA showed a pronounced difference
in signal between high and low fucosylated variants of
anti-RhD IgG1 (Figure S4).
Discussion
Immunoglobulin-bound glycans affect protein folding,
flexibility and its interactions with other biological mac-
romolecules. As such, they encode information influ-
encing both the intracellular signal transduction as well
as systemic immune responses.7 Previous work from
our group and others, has shown that the presence or
absence of core fucose on the IgG N297-linked glycan is
one of the key determinants of IgG binding affinity to
its cognate receptors of the FcgRIII family.10�20 For
this reason, afucosylated therapeutic antibodies are
being tested in clinical trials and some were already
approved for treatment of various haematological malig-
nancies.48 In human serum, afucosylated IgG can be
present transiently, for a few weeks or days, as in
COVID-19,31,49,50 or be maintained over a decade, as in
malaria35 and alloimmunizations.24�28 Interestingly,
afucosylated IgG seems to be crucial to mount an effi-
cient protective response in some contexts, such as HIV
and malaria infections,34,35 while in others it could be
responsible for exaggerated immune responses with
lethal outcomes as seen in dengue fever29 and COVID-
19.31�33 Further work is needed to better understand the
clinical implications of decreased IgG Fc fucosylation in
COVID-19 and in other diseases mediated by enveloped
viruses. Until now, no widely accessible tools have been
available to investigate IgG Fc fucosylation.

Here, we describe the development of FEASI, a two-
tier immunoassay that measures the IgG affinity for
FcgRIIIa and thus quantifies the prevalence of afucosy-
lated antigen-specific IgG directly from patient sera or
plasma. Since human FcgRIIIa is the receptor responsi-
ble for triggering enhanced immune activation when
encountering pathogens opsonized with afucosylated
IgG,13 we used it as a sensing tool to measure IgG Fc
fucosylation. Unlike biophysical methods such as LC-
MS that delineate glycan structure, FEASI offers a func-
tional readout which is primarily sensitive to IgG afuco-
sylation, but also influenced by other functionally
relevant glycan residues.18 Importantly, FEASI can only
detect afucosylated IgG1 and IgG3, as FcgRIIIa does not
bind IgG2 and IgG4.51 However, our previous work has
shown that only IgG1 and IgG3 are produced as a pri-
mary response to protein antigens likely to result in afu-
cosylated IgG.31 By contrast, IgG2 and IgG4 are not
generated to protein antigens1 and IgG2 responses are
almost fully fucosylated in humans.36,37 The least abun-
dant IgG subclass in humans, IgG4, can contain a
minor afucosylated fraction, however the biological
importance of this remains uncertain.1 Furthermore,
previous studies strongly suggest that afucosylated IgG1
responses are also reflected in IgG3 within the same
individual,52 and both IgG1 and IgG3 bind to fucosyla-
tion-sensitive FcgRIIIa with high avidity.51 Limitation of
the FEASI method is the potential loss of sensitivity to
extreme afucosylation beyond 50%. That is expected
considering that asymmetrical IgG with only one fucose
in either of its heavy chains behaves virtually identical
to fully afucosylated variants in functional assays,53 sug-
gesting that changes beyond 50% afucosylation are
likely to be less clinically relevant than changes in the
range that can be confidently measured by FEASI.
Moreover, for diseases such as COVID-19 and Dengue,
that is not a concern as changes less than 40% afucosy-
lation have not been observed.

Another limitation of this study is the dependence
on standard samples with known IgG Fc fucosylation to
define the relationship between the ELISA ratio and
the IgG Fc fucosylation. However, even without prior
knowledge of fucosylation of a specific calibrator, the
described dual ELISA setup holds the potential to
stratify samples according to the ratio between the
two ELISAs. More precisely, samples with the FEASI
ratio higher than 1 would have fucosylation percent-
age lower than that of the chosen calibrator, and vice
versa.

The FEASI method makes it possible to quickly yet
reliably identify high titre and low IgG Fc fucosylation
plasma in large cohort studies. This screening approach
could be especially important for convalescent plasma
used in the treatment of COVID-19 patients, where it
may be beneficial to select plasma containing afucosy-
lated IgG. A recent clinical trial studying the efficacy of
COVID-19 treatment with convalescent plasma con-
cluded that transfusion of convalescent plasma contain-
ing IgG with high ADCC potential associated with
better clinical outcomes.54 This suggests that strong
effector functions can be beneficial even in COVID-19,
as supported by studies in animal models,55 and that
they associate with severely exaggerated pathologies
www.thelancet.com Vol 81 Month July, 2022
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only in critically ill patients.31�33 Our results show that
some plasma donors continue to produce low fucosy-
lated anti-spike IgG after recovery. Further work is
needed to find out if continued production of afucosy-
lated anti-spike IgG has clinical consequences. This is
particularly important as afucosylated IgG responses
seem to elevate symptoms in secondary infections with
heterotypic serotypes of dengue viruses.30 In COVID-
19, the full spectrum of clinical implications of the IgG
fucosylation remains to be investigated for current and
emerging variants of concern of SARS-CoV-2, as well as
in response to vaccines.

The importance of the Fc domain characteristics of
antigen-specific antibodies in vaccine-mediated protec-
tion is being increasingly recognized and different
FcgR binding-based methodologies have been estab-
lished to evaluate antigen-specific antibody effector
profiles.56�60 For example, high-throughput assays
using antigen-coated beads to capture antigen-specific
IgG have been used in systems serology studies to
assess FcgR binding.59 While the FcgR binding profile
reflects the abundance of afucosylated glycoforms, none
of the established assays offer quantitative assessment
of the IgG Fc fucosylation. Moreover, unlike these
assays, FEASI does not require fluorescent probes and
flow cytometry platform making it more accessible to
research settings with limited equipment. In addition,
while previously established assays rely on dimeric or
multimeric constructs, here we demonstrate the appli-
cability of a monomeric FcgRIIIa-based construct
whose affinity to IgG is sufficient to discriminate
between afucosylated and fucosylated IgG glycoforms.
We previously identified the affinity range of mono-
meric FcgRIIIa to IgG (FcgRIIIa-V158 KD of
»100�200 nM for fucosylated and 5�40 nM for afuco-
sylated IgG18,51), and hypothesized that this affinity
range is more discriminative to the presence or absence
of fucose in IgG1 (and IgG3) compared to higher avidity
dimeric and multimeric constructs, whose binding to
IgG might be more reflective of the quantity of antigen-
specific IgG in given sample, but that remains to be ver-
ified. Likewise, FcgRIIIa-F158 may offer even better dis-
crimination between fucosylated and afucosylated IgG1
than V158, but will suffer from the approximately 5-fold
lower affinity to IgG1,18,51,61 reducing sensitivity of the
assay at low IgG concentrations.

Importantly, FEASI can be adapted for quantifying Fc
fucosylation of other antigen-specific antibodies, by intro-
ducing the FcgR-IgG ELISA as an additional assay in
existing ELISA-based platforms. As a proof of concept,
we applied the same principle for total IgG ELISA, which
demonstrated the generalizability of the approach. Fur-
thermore, wide accessibility and applicability of this
method can boost the interest in both the biological and
clinical relevance of the IgG Fc N-glycan variation and
provide data necessary to advance our understanding of
the regulation of antibody effector functions in immune
www.thelancet.com Vol 81 Month July, 2022
responses. This goes for both immune responses to natu-
rally occurring viral infections as well as vaccine-induced
responses, where FEASI can be applied to identify
plasma with low fucosylated IgG as a biomarker of an
ongoing inflammatory process.
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